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Professional Overview

Outstanding, multi-talented, business savvy creative who knows what it takes to get the job
done right; More than fourteen years diverse experience hallmarks this smart and passionate
self-starter whose excellent track record of achievement has brought her industry recognition.
This results oriented professional created and maintains a highly successful design standard
for all areas of the company; she combines a bottom line focus with a sense of humor to
promote and encourage design teams to perform at their professional best. Excellent skills,
knowledge and experience in product design, development, distribution and results monitoring
for a manufacturing retail and industry leader. Completely transformed products and brand
recognition to propel the company into the unquestioned industry leader in the recreational
toy and garden décor wholesale and retail markets; John Harris, CEO of Kitty Hawk Kites and
Resorts; owner of 17 locations between NH and FL had this to say about Susan; “Susan has
completely changed the face of the entire kite industry since she came to Premier Designs.”

Excellent Communicator

• Highly skilled in collaborative and systematic team approach
• Skilled working with professional and non-professional staff throughout the company
• Highly successful business relationships with industry wholesale, retail sales and
marketing professionals
• Highly skilled in drawing ideas out of management, customers, and staff translates into
tangible goals

Professional Experience
Premier Designs. Hyattsville, Maryland 						

2002 – Present

Art Director/Lead Illustrator for the leading international manufacturer/distributor of specialty
toy and gift products. Directs and designs the look and feel of multiple product lines. Manages
creative in-office and telework staff; communicates new trends to owners and general manager;
See: Premier Design Experience Supplement

Smart Pants Media. Baltimore, Maryland

1999 – 2002

Art Director for Start-up software developer. Served as the Lead UX Designer and Art Director
managing the creative team; worked directly with clients, designers, and developers to create
web sites. Produced CD ROMs, web sites and interactive kiosks; client list includes: Smithsonian
Institute, TrafficLand.com, Rockland Holocaust Museum, Learning Forum, DVDigital Design as
well as multiple children’s camps and private schools.

Usinternetworking (USi). Annapolis, Maryland				

1998 – 1999

UX Designer. Supported the web design/development department. Led a dynamic development
team (programmer, coder, copywriters and designers) that was challenged by the CEO with a
three-day deadline to reinvent the company website. The new corporate website was publically
reviewed at SXSW (South by Southwest) a major industry tradeshow and recognized as an
exemplary website.

Fountain Works – Philip Magnavox. Washington, DC

1997 – 1998

Meetinghouse Technologies, Annapolis, Maryland					

1994 – 1997

UX Designer. Worked with Web development teams to design websites to promote Phillip/
Magnavox products and the Phillips/ Magnavox USA website.
UX Designer/ Illustrator for in-house product: OnCampus – an interactive guide for colleges.
UX designer/ project lead for client products: Interactive training software; Mosby Lifeline
(medical publisher).
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Freelance/consulting
Conor’s Gambit. by, Zevie Gottlieb 							

2016

Book cover for science fiction novel
Old Maryland Grill. Hyattsville, Maryland 							
2016
Logo/branding for restaurant
Whereoware. Herndon, Virginia 								
2006 – 2007
Art Director/UX Designer for key web accounts
Kitty Hawk Kites. Waves, North Carolina							
2007
Developed comprehensive exterior color pattern that transformed the exterior paint scheme for
these major OBX retail stores

Professional recognition

Nominated for 2017 Life-Time Achievement award
Premier Designs received Best Promotional Catalog- 2003, 2004, 2005, 2007, 2013.
Best New Product- 2007, 2015, 2016
Manufacturer of the Year 2003, 2007

Education
BFA Communication Arts & Design. Virginia Commonwealth University
Software

Adobe CC - Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Premiere
Sketch
Microsoft Office (working knowlege) Word and Excel
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Premier Designs Experience Supplement
This expands on Susan’s career at Premier.to provide support and background for her accomplishments,
skills, and abilities and documents the scope and quality of her experience and training. In fifteen
years with Premier Susan completely transformed the kite and garden décor product lines for
this company and the entire industry as well. Her positive outlook and unique creative spirit is
hallmarked in this supplement. As Art Director and Lead Illustrator Susan brings solid experience
to all areas of graphic design. -.Susan directs a graphic artists team that provides all services - content
creation, editorial, graphic design, electronics publishing, publications planning, the transfer of
publications and documents to the Internet, and development of publishing and graphic standards.

Product Development and Innovation – Oversees all product development for kite and

garden decor product lines including creating designs, factory diagrams, product photos,
assembly instructions, and packaging art; and ensuring timely completion of all catalogs.
Susan initiated dramatic new product development and set higher level corporate graphics
standards for all wholesale/retail products. Premier’s revenues dramatically increased from $1
million to more than $8 million in six years. Premier became the industry standard. Susan
maintains the higher corporate quality standards through all stages of production including
concept, brainstorming, drafting, prototype review, and production. Susan recommended and
implemented a new manufacturing standard that upgraded techniques for sewing, applique,
embroidery, screen printing, and sublimation which created a new company quality standard.

New Corporate Brand - Infused new life into Premier Designs kite and garden décor product lines by

transforming designs into highly saleable products using innovative art, humor and color to create
subject matter that appeals to all ages; sales increased by more than 200% for two successive years.
This new corporate brand introduced whimsical, sparkle, shine, humor, and vibrant colored designs into
kite and yard decor product lines; this set the standard for the entire kite and garden decor industry.

Catalog Redesign – New products required redesigned and updated catalog covers, product layout,

format, graphic presentation of wholesale and retail Kites, Accent Home and Garden, Flag Products,
and WindGarden™ Whirligig, Spinner, and Garden Art Catalogs. Susan update three major kite and
garden decor catalog publications yearly with 75 to 100 new specialty kites and garden decor products
adding newly created kites and yard spinner products to reflect changing consumer interests and
industry market trends. Print and online catalogs include more than 2,000 kites and garden décor
products; requiring extensive work with copywriters and photographers. She prepares news releases
and circulates internal documents for new catalog products. Premier’s Creative Graphics meet the full
range of market demand from simple to complex images of animals, birds, geometrics, mascots and
sports themes, military/ patriotic, and seasonal/holiday; Premier turned the industry up-side-down.

Communication-.Leads, Directs and Manages teams – Makes assignments; counsels design staff and

provide discipline and counseling to employees on matters of individual work problems, complaints;
resolves work related problems by promoting communication between design staff and clients.
Reviewing subordinates work ensures deadlines are met; providing constructive feedback ensures
both content and technical goals are achieved. Encourages design staff to take training courses to
keep up to date on each new release of software and to find new solutions to completing projects

Business Development - Work with departments across the company, including sales, operations
management, and distribution to conduct meetings with key accounts to facilitate improvements
to products and creative content. Planned and led meetings to redesign and update the company’s
B2B and B2C website.
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Strategic partnerships - Developed and implemented partnerships with program managers across

the industry in key accounts to support the design, manufacture, and distribution of high quality and
innovative kite and garden décor products. Cultivated a one-on-one strategic business relationship
with the CEO of Kitty Hawk Kites and Kitty Hawk Sports, the largest chain of specialty/destination
retail stores in the U.S. with more than seventeen stores, to create kite and garden decor with high
sales potential. Susan is a trusted and Respected Product Professional . She organized and facilitated
product development and design meetings with Premier Designs’ President, the General Manager
and Kitty Hawk Kite’s CEO, Head Buyer, and Specialty Buyers. Provided CEO with extensive guidance
for the selection of products with the greatest customer appeal. This resulted in the sale of an
entire shipping container of products shipped directly from China for the first time in company’s
history. Susan also accompanied the sales manager on visits to key accounts with a plan to create
custom products with tight (fast-turn) deadlines; this increased key account sales by more than
$300,000 from the previous year. Creating 75 to 100 new specialty products a year requires major
coordination and quality control. Susan manages design staff activities to assure maintaining a
strong corporate brand and high graphic standards. She instructs designers on how to use color,
layout and style guides. Leads the creative team in idea generation for new products, translate ideas in
graphic mockups for senior management review; transform mockups into diagrams for prototyping
by factories. Assure superior product quality is readily apparent to wholesale and retail customers.

Production Expansion –
Kite Catalog - Increased the catalog from 43 pages in the 2000 catalog to 140 pages in the 2017 catalog.
Wind Garden Spinner Catalog - Manage all design and illustration efforts to increase the catalog from
27 pages with thirteen product categories in 2001, to 199 pages in the 2017 catalog (examples
available) (The 2017 catalog includes color coordinated sections for 45 categories of yard spinners
displayed in dramatic color and setting with universal pricing codes (UPC) and price points
ranging from the $20 to more than $2,000). Received the industry award for best promotional
effort as a result of catalog redesign efforts.

Creative direction for company products - Designs and maintains customer website monthly

banner ads. Manage the development of graphics for social media, posters, graphics for electronic
monitors, and online interactive graphics. Creates and edits Web content; produces official
correspondence for executive signature and news releases for new kite and garden decor catalogs.
Works across internal and external organizational lines including warehouses, sales offices, and
factories to develop and coordinate project goals, exchange information, and communicate project
priorities, goals, progress and outcomes.
Attends trade shows and keeps abreast of market trends in color and design by researching and
studying consumer interests. Investigates and researches product design themes, retail trends, and
consumer preferences/trends to develop client requested customized products. Creates an annual
schedule with major milestones, cut off dates for new product ideas to ensure timely and accurate
actions. Conducts trend analysis; studies sales reports; evaluates consumer options and demands;
and determines when to develop new products and when to launch.
Added product videos and corresponding, scannable QR Codes into product catalog which received
highly favorable customer reviews.
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Premier Designs Kite Catalogs
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Secondary Kite Product Line Package/Brand Redesign

Updated packaging for the economy line
of kites designed to appeal to toy stores.
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The various product brands of Premier Designs
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Premier Designs B2C Website Banner Ad Style Guide

{

B2B Seasonal Image
Style Guide

Catalog Swatches

Analogous colors look less busy. . .busy detracts from the
product and also creates too much visual tension on the page.

}

A four page style guide to assist remote
graphic design staff when making
monthly banner ads for the b2c website.

Fonts for Banner Ads

Use these colors as your primary colors. Additional colors are on
the following page.

Animated Gothic Lite

6 pt Stroke

R =0

These sky gradients have been saved as a gradient file that
you can load when in the gradient tool. Blue is a safe bet.

Antero

G = 58

B = 170

(use only for simple messages in slideshows or headers)

R =0

G = 174

Avenir Next Bold

R = 108

Avenir Next Demi Bold

B = 63

G = 179
B = 63

Cooper Black

R = 248
G = 217

Habaneros - regular

B =5

(use seldomly and for big lettering)

R = 246
G = 137

The grass graphic and water graphic from the catalog are
saved as png’s with a transparent background.

Harman - Deco

B = 31

R = 216
G =0

Lexia Bold & Black

R = 234

MarkerFelt

B = 140

G =0

B = 44

Memorandum Bold

R = 137
G = 10

Myriad Pro Bold Condensed

B = 210

All of the fonts can be outlined. Be careful to avoid outlining
in colors that vibrate on the screen.
When in doubt, use Black or White. Strokes should be high
contrast from the font. And be used to make the message
stand out well on the background

These do not have to be used, they are a quick solution when in a rush.

Melanie BT

A set of cloud brushes have been saved, too. Place the
products first, then your copy, and then use the clouds as
needed to make product and copy stand out.

Try to use san serif

& Serif fonts
for the Hero Slide Show

Suntex Swatches
WindGarden

Establish visual heirachy with size as well as placement

Re-use a font from
Retailer area.

Things to do with the retailer are always in
Memorandum and purple and white.

Image 2 uses Cooper Black
in white on this orange.
R=246
G=137
B=31

This area is actually the color anchor for the page.
Meaning that, when it changes for the season, its
color palette needs to drive the colors of the other
images.

Summer

Patriotic

Fall

Winter

Holiday

The next page has the colors of our spinners. And
then it has color combinations for the seasons.

one of the Hero Slides

Font size & box size
may very!
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Kitty Hawk Kites - color consulting for building exterior/branding
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Sample of the billboards for Kitty Hawk Kites

From a series of multiple billboards from
2006 on the drive to North Carolina's
outerbanks.
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Fountainworks - Philips/Magnavox
Mock-ups for Philips
website for their
presence at Comdex '97.

Design for the FountainWorks, the
US web division of Philips/Magnavox

Website promoting
USB speakers - first
introduced by Philips/
Magnavox.
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Fountainworks - Philips/Magnavox
Website for the FountainWorks client,
Gasification Technologies Council.

The best part
about working
for Philips/
Magnavox in
1997 was that
they strove
for cutting

edge designs
which was
challenging
in 256 colors

Freelance Websites
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SmartPants Media

Smithsonian Institute

Rockland Holocaust Museum

Trafficland.com
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Zevie Gottlieb - Connor’s Gambit
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